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Scale Models Wellington meets on the last Wednesday of every
month execpt December, at the Petone Working Men’s Club,
Udy Street, Petone. Meetings start at 7.30pm and finish around
9.30pm.

Find us online

• scalemodelswellington.org.nz

(president@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

• facebook.com/groups/scalemodelswellington
• flickr.com/groups/scalemodelswellington

You can reach the committee easily via email - the executive
email addresses are listed above, and you can contact the whole
committee using:

• groups.yahoo.com/scalemodelswellingtonipms

• contact@scalemodelswellington.org.nz

Contributions

We welcome article submissions, tips, and small ads - please
email your text and accompanying images to the editor at:
• editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz
The submission deadline for each month’s issue is the second
Tuesday of the same month.
Images should be high quality, high resolution JPEGs. You don’t
need to spend time formatting your text, but you must credit
your sources for text, data and images.
Please make sure you have permission to use any images which
you do not own.

Disclaimer

Connections is published monthly for members of Scale Models
Wellington IPMS Incorporated, and associated organisations.
Opinions expressed in a newsletter article are solely those of the
article’s author and do not necessarily reflect the policy and the
rules of Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated.
The editor reserves the right not to publish material which
may bring Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated into
disrepute, and may edit copy to fit the newsletter. Anonymous,
abusive or offensive material will not be published.
Articles published in this newsletter may be republished if the
source and author are acknowledged.
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Front cover:

Shizuoka Hobby Show 2016 trade hall - Malcolm Thomas
Back cover:

Jo Martin and Grant Matchett share their love of the GT40
Photo: Peter White

Blast from the Past

Bring along your oldest kit(s) to show at the the July meeting.
They can be built or unbuilt, and you don’t have to have built
them yourself.
Let’s see how far back in time we can travel!
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Old Fokkers and Build the Same Kit

Subscriptions

By now you will be hopefully progressing well with your BSK
subjects – see the event list for judging and prize-giving dates.

Subscriptions are now overdue for 2016-2017. If you’ve already
paid your subs, many thanks for being so organised!

And for those of you lucky enough to get an Old Fokker (the
Pioneer2 Fokker D.XXI) from Rex Barker’s donation to the club
your deadline is the same - build it and bring it along to the
August meeting.

If you haven’t, please do - the July newsletter and meeting are
effectively your final reminder. You’ll also need to be a paid-up
member to enter the BSK competition next month or claim
your MC&H voucher for building an Old Fokker.

This isn’t a competition, more an excuse to make a model, so if it
looks like an aeroplane when you put it on the table, you’ll receive
a $20 Modelcrafts and Hobbies voucher!

There are 3 ways to pay your subscription fee:

Here are some simple build tips for the Fokker :
•
•
•
•

The fuselage join may line up better if you remove the
locating pins, this will affect canopy alignment later on

Careful preparation of the parts will give you a better result
Yyou can ignore all this, superglue it together and colour it
with a Sharpie and you will still be eligible - yay!

•
•

If you can’t make it along to the August club night, we will
accept an Old Fokker entry by posting pictures of it on the
Scale Models Wellington Facebook group provided they’re
up on or before the August club night.
If you are entering a kit for BSK, and you don’t have time
for an Old Fokker too, you are also automatically eligible
for the voucher.

If all goes to plan we’ll be handing the vouchers out at
BSK prize-giving in September. Only one voucher per club
member though!

So please get building - there’s still plenty of time!

Grant Matchett

Michael Rohde’s Old Fokker

Direct credit to:
Scale Models Wellington
06-0565-0063471-02
If paying by direct credit, please ensure that you include your
name as a reference in the bank transaction. If your email
or postal address details have changed, please also email a
completed registration form to the Treasurer (treasurer@
scalemodelswellington.org.nz) or bring it to the next
club night so that we can capture those details to send your
newsletter and/or membership card to you.

Same with the wing top halves, if you work on the fit of the
wing halves you can avoid a wing root gap on the fuselage
so you don’t need to fill it later

Even more good news:
•

1.

2.

Pay by cheque or cash at a club night direct to the treasurer.
The Petone Working Men’s Club has an ATM in the lobby
so you can easily get cash out on the night.

3.

Send a cheque and completed registration form to:
The Treasurer
Scale Models Wellington
17 Resolution Street
Lyall Bay
Wellington 6022

A membership form with full details is included with this
newsletter - print it out and fill in your details, and either post
with your payment or bring it to club night.
Don’t forget that the family discount is available this year. This
offers a $5 discount off each subscription when more than one
person from the same family joins/renews their membership of
the club provided the subscriptions are all paid at the same time.
So for example one adult and two children from the same family
would be $40 + $25 + $25 less discount of $15 = $75.
Please let the Treasurer (treasurer@scalemodelswellington.
org.nz) know if you need more information about paying your
subs.
Bruce Patchett
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June Show & Tell - Finished Models
PhotoS: Peter White
1/48 Hasegawa Nakajima C6N1 Saiun - Michael Rohde

1/72 Pioneer Fokker DXXI - Michael Rohde
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1/35 AFX Club Churchill AVRE - Ray Thorpe

1/35 Zvezda T-90E - Ray Thorpe
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June Show & Tell - work in progress

PhotoS: Peter White

1/24 KFS/Italeri/Revell/Scratch ERF EC10 8x4 and draw bar trailer - Nic Zwart

1/12 Trumpeter Ford GT40 1966 Le Mans - Grant Matchett (left) and Jo Martin (right)
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1/72 Pegasus Miles Master- Tish Glasson

1/321/48
Matchbox
Hasegawa
Mercedes
Seafire
SSKL
Mk -1B
Grant
- Mike
Matchett
Regan

1/72 ESCI Henschel HS129 - Tish Glasson

1/72 Airfix ATC-H - Rick Lowe

1/72 Airfix Fokker Eindecker - Grant Matchett
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Shizuoka hobby Show 2016 Malcolm Thomas
I had arrived in Shizuoka a day early and, after settling into my hotel, was able to visit the city’s ‘Hobby Square’ and go to the Tamiya
headquarters and see their archives room. This has most of Tamiya’s models from their history on display along with TamiyaCon
prizewinners from around the world. I spied Bruce Adam’s TamiyaCon NZ award-winning Dragon Wagon amongst them but could
not find Richard Alexander’s Centurion. This was a gentle start for what was to follow the next day.
This Hobby Show itself is a combined trade show and model club event held over four days in the middle of May each year. It
showcases the latest and upcoming new models from Japanese manufacturers and for the final two public days many Japanese model
clubs have displays in an adjacent hall. In total 77 companies and organisations showed their stuff whilst another 70+ clubs displayed
their creativity.
I attended the last two public days. This is a massive event and although I got up early and took the dedicated bus to the exhibition
halls it seemed like everyone in Japan was already ahead of me. Polite as always, they were patiently queuing to get inside or viewing
a number of Japanese Self-Defence Force and other vehicle exhibits outside.
I went through a door and was confronted with a space at least the size of the Hutt Horticultural Hall filled with rows and rows of
tables - this was the club display area. Everyone was slowly walking up and down the aisles so I just followed, stopping frequently to
photograph what caught my eye. After four hours I had only done half this hall, and was glad I had another day!
My initial reaction was how crazy many of the subjects seemed but also what a high standard the modelling was. Sci-Fi, anime and
robots were a feature but also many aircraft, tanks and cars. A lot of the tanks were WWII German and Allied modelled in the ‘Girls
in Panzer’ anime teams and often had schoolgirl crews too. Small 1/700th scale ships were also favourites and one club even had a
large table of 1/144 scale aircraft vehicles and painted figures – truly micro modelling.
Another extreme was one modeller who had spent 7 years scratch building a 1/24th scale car in metal with fully working suspension,
engine with pistons, and transmission. He was currently panelbeating the body panels from aluminium sheet. He did’t say when he
expected to finish!
Crazier models were the ones with unusual finishes such as fur and shiny bezels or ships with Japanese castles on top (!) Many also
featured working lighting or sound effects.
The author outside the show...

...and a glimpse of what awaited inside.
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The next day arriving early again, I spent time listening to the Shizuoka school Brass Band enthusiastically playing anime themes
then went into the equally large trade hall. Every well known manufacturer was present including radio control aircraft and Airsoft
gun manufacturers. Japanese ban real firearms but the plastic versions drew a huge crowd firing them off.
Tamyia’s stand was the biggest, followed by Bandai and then Hasegawa. All had their new or upcoming releases on display and
Tamiya reps were also passing made up models to the public briefly for closer inspection. Most also had some kits for sale and
Hasegawa’s area had bins of sprues you could purchase separately. Lastly in another smaller rooms on another level there was another
area for sales by individuals and shops.
Back in town a few exhibitions and events were also held such as a display of conversions of a Hasegawa kids’ robot kit called
Mechatro WeGo, a Tamiya slot car racing competition and an exhibition of Aerobase photoetch biplanes kits by their creator.
For the shopper, the main Japanese model shops such as Yellow Submarine in Tokyo and Volks in Osaka are absolutely huge and
fully stocked with every imaginable tool, kit and accessory. Many of the large electronic department stores also have a hobby section.
Gundam Robot kits are a large part of what they sell but I found Volks in Osaka had a separate floor devoted to each of Sci-Fi,
Railways, AFVs and Ships/Aircraft! On top of that anime figure and collectable shops are also everywhere in the larger cities.
Nothing was cheap but the difference is the selection you are confronted with.
I would definitely rank this as a truly wild modelling experience. The Japanese certainly showed off their affinity for creativity and
very fine modelling skills and I was just amazed. Very highly recommended.
A selection of models from the club displays
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1/1 RX-78-2 Gundam and would-be pilot
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Junior Modellers Ray thorpe
Hi there Junior Modellers,

With BSK well underway I trust that you are making good use of the “indoor weather” during the July school holidays to get those
F-15Es, Warrior IFVs and USS Lexingtons completed and primed for our final session on the 4th August before Judgment day on
31st August. We recently welcomed two newcomers Jayden and Cordell to our diminishing band of modellers and by the looks of
things, they have inherited dad Dave Johnson’s modelling skills and we look forward to featuring their work in upcoming editions.
This month I thought we would provide some photos of the real (and not so real) thing for a bit of inspiration
BSK subjects

The July session was well attended with a large number of helpers on hand to provide a 2-1 ratio of modellers to helpers with our
juniors making the most of the expertise on hand backed by some good weather to get the paint dry. Many of our bargain-basement
priced kits were snapped up and I will ensure that we have more on site for the August session.
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Nevan getting some helpful hints on his F-15E from one of our mentors Tish Glasson

Session dates and themes for the 2016 Winter Programme
•

Aug 6

BSK painting and finishing.

•

Sept 3

Special coaching sessions on specialist skills for Armour Aircraft and Ships.

•
•
•

Aug 31
Oct 1

Nov 5

BSK judging and prize giving.

Prepping for year-end club model competition.

Finishing off those masterpieces for year-end club competition.

The list of Juniors for the combined session 1.00pm to 4.00pm is as follows:
•

Fergal, Nevan, Jayden, Cordell, Harrison, Madeleine, Connor, Samuel, Shaquile.

If I have missed anyone or if you would like to change your session time or bring a new member along please give me a call well
beforehand, PLEASE let me know by the Friday night before the Saturday session. Please remember that we still have a waiting list
and more importantly our helpers all give up their Saturday afternoon to help out. You can reach me on:
Email: 			

thorpe.wellington@gmail.com

Phone: 			

04 461 7261

Please don’t forget your $2.00 GOLD COIN donation for each session, subscriptions are due as well.
I have a pile of modelling magazines and some
more started kits to give away in August and
will be looking to see who has made the most
progress on their BSK kits over the holidays.
Also here is a sneak preview of the end of year
prize going to the best junior modeller at our
very own end of year club competition 2016,
1/48 Airfix Martin B-57B Canberra bomber
Happy Modelling!
Ray and the “A Team”
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Now go and build something!

Membership form 2016-2017

Scale Models Wellington IPMS

name
address
town or suburb

city

telephone

postal code
mobile

email address
Membership type and payment information

Other details

Adult ($40)

Student or pensioner ($25)

I am renewing an existing membership

Junior ($25)

Associate or out-of-towner ($25)

Please post my newsletter rather than emailing it

my modelling interests

I am paying with cash or a cheque
In which case send this form with payment to: The Treasurer, Scale Models
Wellington IPMS, c/o 17 Resolution Street, Lyall Bay, Wellington 6022

I am paying by direct deposit
In which case first deposit payment to Scale Models Wellington
(06-0565-0063471-02) using your full name as reference, and then email
treasurer@scalemodelswellington.org.nz with either the completed form
or the details requested above. Thanks!

Membership form 2016-2017

Scale Models Wellington IPMS

name
address
town or suburb

city

telephone

postal code
mobile

email address
Membership type and payment information

Other details

Adult ($40)

Student or pensioner ($25)

I am renewing an existing membership

Junior ($25)

Associate or out-of-towner ($25)

Please post my newsletter rather than emailing it

I am paying with cash or a cheque
In which case send this form with payment to: The Treasurer, Scale Models
Wellington IPMS, c/o 17 Resolution Street, Lyall Bay, Wellington 6022

I am paying by direct deposit
In which case first deposit payment to Scale Models Wellington
(06-0565-0063471-02) using your full name as reference, and then email
treasurer@scalemodelswellington.org.nz with either the completed form
or the details requested above. Thanks!

my modelling interests

